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Buchanan, Luedeman, Hal!, 
Disher, Segali, Lovell Chosen
Campus Coeds Choose 
Ideal Men of Lawrence
After deliberating throughout 
last Tuesday’s convocation, the 
women of Lawrence chose Bruce 
Buchanan, John Di.sher, Geraid 
Hall, Lloyd Lovell, Harold Luede­
man. and William Segall as the ideal 
men of the campus. Sponsored oy 
the I.auientian, this was the first 
ideal mail contest to be held since , 
April. 194-1.
Brine Buchanan, a member of 
Beta T! ft a Pi. is a member of the 
a C’apella choir and a member of 
the ha ketball team Now returned 
to Lawrence as a sophomore, he had 
been in the 100th Infantry Division 
for one and a half years.
Actin'.: president of Beta Theta t 
Pi is John Disher. who is also a, 
mem her of the executive commit-' 
tee. Sunset Players, and the coif 
team Serving in the infantry since 
Augmt. 1iH2. he was discharg'd n 
November. 1945. and returned t » 
Lawrence as a senior at the begin-j 
nine of the present semester
A member of the V-12 unit sta­
tioned at Lnwreme. Gerry Hall, a 
Junior, has recently born elected 
gprim; pi'-m king. He is treasni-.*r 
en* I’fii Delta Theta and a delegate I 
to the fraternity's national conven­
tion Klee***! cantnin of the 1947 
basketball squad, he is activ* in, 
football and is secretary-treasurer 
of the " 1 club.
IJnvd I»ovcll i« a rneml>er of Phi 
Delta Theta. His main activity, 
Lloyd ivs. is being married to Ru­
by Formerly an army man. Lloyd 
entet ed Lawrence this fall as a 
Jimioi
Hal ••Stretch" Luedeman. presi­
dent of the -student body and secre­
tary of the Phi Delta Theta. has 
sports t his main extra-curricular• 
activity He has been active in bas- 
keth >11 being the 194fi captain 
football, track, and baseball \ 
member of the “L" club, he won 
the Oharlo; Iden Champion Cup 
anil h is ?>een athletic chairman 
Chosen prom kin” in 19tf> he is 
Istei c>l t the Who'* Wh'» of Amer­
ican C ollege*. He is a senior and
B »  I H l b o a r d
Friday .  April 26
7:TI0 One-act plays, R wm  42. 
Main Hall 
Saturday.  April 27
Prom, Tonv Winters, Alexander 
Gy mnasium 
S u n d a y ,  Xpril 28
1 4a Bus trip to Oshkosh 
8:3» Song recital, Elizabeth Duffy 
Monday. April 29 
A A r P Meeting 
Thursday, May 2
1100 Convocation, Mortar Board 
and Mace tapping. Union (line 
8:00 Pit ss, Erickson and Ol.son 
recital. Peabody Hall 
Friday. May 3 
8  30 The Misanthrope, Chapel 
Saturday, May 4
W . A A Play Day, Big Gym 
S u n d a y ,  M a y  S
8:30 Lawrence symphony orches­
tra concert. Chapel 
Wednesday, May H
Inter-class Swimming Meet 
Thursday. May 9
1 TOO Convocation,  McConnell ot
Minnesota 
Ho n o rs  D a y  
Maturri.n M a y  II
Mortal Board Follies 
Sundav. Mav 12
Mother Day — May Q on 
Crowning 
Monday, May 1?.
Elect "ii ot -• d» 1 pie- ■ le t 
Thursday, M i ' 1»>
Intersoroi ity swimming meet. 
Friday. May It 
All-Cnllege V.i icty Show, Chapel 
Saturday. May IS
A 1 1 -C ' : ■ p n r — infoi mat 
dance, Tony Winter ' orchesti ■
was in the Navy for. three years.
Bill Segall, a senior, has been ac­
tive in foorball and track, and is a 
member of the “L" club.
In former years the contest was 
held to determine the most hand­
some men on campus. Recently the 
basis for this contest has been 
changed so that the men chosen are 
all-round college men.
Miss Duffy 
Will Present 
Voice Recital
Con Instructor
Will be Heard April 28
At Peabody Hall
M iss  Elizabeth Duffy, instructor 
in voice, will give a faculty re* 
eital at Peabody Hall Sunday eve­
ning. April*28. at 8:30 o'clock.
A  lyric soprano and artist student 
of Carl .1 Waterman, Miss Duffy 
lias f ullfilled many professional 
engagements thi.- season including 
-rr. t < >rt -t apearanees on the as- 
s» iitblv program at Appleton High 
school, at the American Association 
ot University Women’« banquet in 
which she sang German lieder, andj 
on the SAI Spring Musicale pro-' 
gram She is a ho soloist with Dean 
Waterman's choii at the First Meth­
odist Church.
He* accompanist will be con­
servatory student, Phyll i ■ Blair 
Wallis of Oshkosh 
The program follows:
I
Deli Vieni, Non Tardar < Le 
No/./e di Figaro) Mo/art
II
Separa/aone < Parting) Sgamhati 
Donne V.iulie «La Serva 
Pardonai Paisiello
0  Mio Kabbinn Caro
(Gianni Schicchn Puccini
Intermission
III
Dei Nu baum Schumann
Mausfallen - Spruchlein Wolf 
L ’heure exquise Poldowski
1 e bonheui est chose
legere Saint - S.iens
Si Mes Vers Avaient 
Des Allcs! Hahn
Vous Danse/., Marqn e Lemane 
IV
Command Kingsford
Sure ()n This Shining 
Night Barber
Recucrdo Castelnuovo - Tedesco 
Birthday Song MaeFayden
Thompson and 
Drennan Direct 
Tonight's Plays
Overtones and O a m e  of ( hess
comprise the second of the seric 
of one-act plays presented and pro­
duced by the students of Mr. Cloak 
class in play production. They will 
be given tonight at 7:30 in the Lit 
lie The.itei in Main Hall 
The t of Overtones, directed 
by Betty Thompson, includes Mar­
jorie Paxsmore as Harriet Marilyn 
l.iisn: c Hetty, Helen I.eney as 
Maggie, and Margaret Jones as 
Margaret
I’:.i: u .• I)reim .ii w 1 li direct 
Gamr <»i ( hess w h i c h  i- the w o r k  
of K' lieih Goodman. Walter Chil- 
son is r a f as Alexis  Alexandrovitch 
William  K arg e r  as Constantine, 
John W a d d  is Boris Shamreyeff, 
«nd M a  ice Brown as the footman 
Do Jean Kimball an d  Rose Am 
Gmeinei will direct the final of- 
fern of the ser ies ,  Matinata and 
It's an I I I  Wind, to be presented on 
Friday, May 10
A T T E N T IO N  GIRLS Here they ore, girls' Six men, oil adjudged by you to be truly ideal. 
Brawn, brains, hair, eyes, noses and ears all helped to make these Lawrence men ideal. R ead / 
to take their places in the Lawrentian files fo r  all eternity are Bruce Buchanan, John Disher, 
Jerry H a ll, Lloyd Ldvell, Harold Luedeman, and Bill Segoll Look ogam, gals' Oh, man - - er, 
men'
Hall and Osborne 
Reign at Spring Prom
Jerry Hall a n d  Glad.\ O b o r n e  
II ren .i i  o v c j  l«awrencc animal 
S p r i n g  P r o m  t o m o r r o w  m ght  f rom  
n in e  to o n e  o 'c lo c k  Deem at ion s  for  
the  a l t  e\ «‘fit a r e  b e i n g  kept s c  ct 
111 *11 the dooi  upen At 10:30 I«aw- 
l e n c c 's  t w e l v e  b e a u t ie s  u ill be re .  
\ i -a led ,  a n d  t h e y  w i l l  e i o r t  tiie 
k • ' nd tus q u e e n  as  the. lead  the
May Queen Will  be 
Crowned tAay 12
In k eep in g  va itti a 11 * 1 1 »• honoi ed 
tradition. L a w r e n c e  will crow n  a 
M a y  Q u e e n  at the annual  Mother's  
program  S u n d a y  M  iy 12 M u c h  sec- 
I ei v en-hrouds ihe identity of the 
q ueen  a n d  hci court of x i h »  pii 
le the student body  in convocation 
T h in  da y  m m  rum; All student 
thou mother>. families, at d the fac­
ulty ate invited to attend the coro- 
, nation.
A tea sp >n ored by I. W. A and 
Mortai Board will be given in hon­
or of the queen after the prou arn 
The May Day program, sponsored 
by I W  A , r being planner! by 
Gwen Mont/ nod Nancy SchueUer. | 
I L W. A social chairmen.
g i a n d  m a ch. Each 1 >ea utv will
carry a bo uquet of flow ei s pi ■sent -
erf to her by the king w h e n llltl o-
d ucing  her 'Pie  queen of the 1  rorn
w 1 11 be int o duced  by hei k m g and
c r o w n e d  \ ith a cornet Of fio' ers
T o n y  W m er s  and  hi band have
been  pro< i ted to plav fi a the darite
H e  has | laved fui si v eral 1 ,aw-
rerire dan« e in the jti st
Ri< l aid B e r g m a n n 111 ( hai gt
of decorai ions for t»ic dalicf and
other m e m b e r s  of the P r o m i om-
mittoe. under the lead» rvhip if co-
< h a u  ira i Peter Ra a n d Car-
roll H ed gi are Bine» Rue! anan,
K a i en f'ht istian-cn. D m k Gall »way.
J o h n  Felk er. S i e  1 el edefT L u c y
K u e p p e r litn R ichard Hetty V a n
H o m e  ( a rol V ivian  ; nd P. trieia
Wheeler
C h a p e  ro e for the affai) ai e
M e  sers S>tiiart. C u n ent S lac ey,
an d  Rea d and their wives
M I M I M E F T I N f .  . 1 #
All m< •n.hers of the L a w  i en*
rentian staff m u t attend an
it- portant meetii : toniglit in
the Lawrentian offic ». Meet at
r, 30. Ht g stuff is in the air.
Enlarged 
Jackpot Needs 
Contributors
T o d a y  is the twenty ivth of 
April T h e re  arc three m o r e  days  in 
w h ic h  to turn in contributions for 
the Jackpot K  a >hort sto ne . ,  
poetiy,  0 1  ait woi k v. 1 11 be accept* 
ed
Contribution: may be given  to 
m y  ot the editoi . nr to M i  i 
Waple-. T h e  board of editors in- 
elude Helen  I .ein J e a n n e  Krrnel 
Dick  G a l lo w a y ,  Phil R u c k ,  J o  St id ­
h a m  and  Na nc y  S>',d>oine art e d ­
itor
T h e  ' atf of the .larkpot plai to 
m a k e  the i; ue c.t the m.iga/inff
larger than the usual sixteen pages, 
liu will requiri a larger n u m b e r  
of contiibutioii than former issue*
m d  of colli e M e  an .'ümt of hi t
w o r k  needed  will also be greater. 
S tu d e n t ,  may contribute a m u c h  
m a ternd  a they wi h
Tin  election contributed to th<» 
maga/.m a n  «elected by the board 
of editor . with the <i i tar ice of 
three (acuity advi **i Mi .s D u ffy ,  
Miss W a p l e  and Mi Dietrich. T h u  
winning poem , hort story and  es .  
ay from the Hick  ' an d  the A l e x a n *  
rler Reid  pi i/e  ionic  i- ,ne  p u b «
Inhifl in tiie m a g a z in e
N o  late coniribution.' will he 
cepted; material m d u e  A p  I ~J.
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K IN G  A N D  QUEEN —  Ready to pick up their sceptors and 
crowns for the annual Sprinq Prom at the A lexander Gym ­
nasium tomorrow night are Prom King Jerry H all and his 
queen Gladys Osborne Tony W inters and his band are 
Si heduled to play for the formol dance.
Dietrich Will 
Design Murals 
For Major Play
M r  Dietrich of the art depart­
ment has contributed his services 
to the d< tfning and painting of’ 
unique paneled murals which will 
be used for the background of the 
three-act play. The Misanthrope, io 
be presented at the chapel Friday, 
May 3
The murals are being done by 
Mr. Dieti " h in the style of Louis 
rhe Fourteenth, and their delicate­
ness and crispness will help carry 
through a similar trend in the dia­
logue. Mr Dietrich is being assist­
ed by a pointing crew consisting of 
Nancy Moran, Bernice Sa.berlieh 
and Nancy Se.iborne, who is in 
charge.
Molieie wrote for the theater and 
used his writing as a medium 
through which he could express 
himself The Misanthrope is put on
to bring out true theater qualities 
Because it has a universal theme 
the play will be done in modern 
dress, despite the fact thtat the play 
has a seventeenth century setting
Lucy Kuepper is in charge of 
costumes and is assisted by Mary; 
Hartquist and Nancy Bushnell. The 
costumes are being secured from 
F.ve's Costume Company In New 
York.
The lighting of the play neces­
sarily has to be brilliant and spark­
ling to carry through the air of 
comedy Dick Furuno is in charge 
of lighting and is assisted by Paul 
Dahl berg and Jim Richards The 
properties of the play will include 
furniture in 17th century style and 
thr properties crew is headed by 
Marilyn Peterson, with Kay Rail 
and Marilyn l>arson as her assist­
ants.
The construction and staging’ 
crew has Leroy Moeller in charge 
and he is assisted by Jim Krejci. 
Call Outland, Phyllis Schlung, Wil­
liam Sandeen and William Steed | 
The make-up crew consists of Hel­
en SpaJdint: June Peare and Flaine 
Wilmoth Mildred Flwers is stage 
manager and act« as a co-ordinator 
of the departments.
The Misanthrope is to he given 
one night only, Friday, May 3. and 
reserved spat* can he secured at 
Belling’« by showing activities tick­
et !t.
Conder, Hall, Storms 
Will Compete in Race
Mace to Become 
Active Again
Mace, M ortar Board to 
Select Candidates 
During Coming W eek
Tapping for Mace, local honorary
•<>< irty for outstanding men of the 
»enior class, and tapping for Mor- j 
twi Board, national senior honorary j 
society for women, will take place 1 
Ma\ 2  at convocation.
The onlv present member of Mace 
row in school i« Frank llaack, who 
was elected in the spring of 1943. 
The organization has been Inactive 
#>n the campus during the last two 
V .u s  of the war. 1944 and 1945 
During the period of the war. how­
ever three faculty members were 
elected to membership in Mace. 
Donald M Du Shane. Dean of Men. 
Coach A C Denney/and W  Paul 
(¡ilbert. head of the physics de­
partment.
The present members of Mortar 
Hoard now in school include Mary 
Ann Hammer lev, Beth Schul/e. 
Doris Koss and Alice Cantwell 
Women elected to Mortar Board 
Hip chosen for their service to the 
college, initiative. and leadership in 
campus affairs, and for high 
scholastic achievement. The T-tw- 
jence chapter carries on many ac- , 
1 1\ i1 1 o*. such .iv the Red Cross drive, 
Ihe “Smartv Party’ for tho«e five 
Women in each class receiving rhe 
highest scholastic average, and the 
Mace-Mortar Board follies
M ortar Board was founded at 
scholastic endeavors are shown by 
their sponsorship of SiKina, s c h o l a s ­
tic honorary for freshmen women, 
and Pi Surma, scholastic honorary 
for sophomore women.
Mortnr B Mid was founded at 
S 'i. (Misc. New York, in February 
*>f 1918 bv representatives of e\ 
istpig honor, ry societies at Cornell 
t’i iverslty The I„twronee chaptet 
was the fifteenth to become affiliat­
ed with the society and Joined the 
• n .ition In 19l’2
Mare was founded as s local 
honorary s<H'ie*v for tippcrclass
Newman Club Has 
Breakfast Meeting
Newman club activities for Sun­
day, April 28 will include a break­
fast meeting sponsored by the Tom- 
ist club at 9 00 a in. Hnd the tegu­
lar meeting at 3 30.
Newmaiutes will attend mass at 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital at 8 00 a. m., 
after which they will be served 
breakfast. The Rev. J J. McDonald. 
O  P , professor uf philosophy at the 
Dominican House of Studies in For­
rest Hill, Illinois, will speak on ''In­
ternational Society."
In the afternoon, they will meet 
at the Union at 3:3(1
Radio Players to 
Elect Officers
A meeting of the Lawrence col­
lege Radio Player» will be held in 
the Little Theater, Fourth Floor, 
Main hall, it 4:30, Monday. This 
meeting is for all those who have 
done any radio work this year in 
the Players’ productions. An elec­
tion of officers for next year will 
be held, and plans for next year are 
to be discussed.
C O N TEST  F.ND8  M O N D A Y
Entries for the emblem con­
test sponsored by the Shikari 
club must be submitted by 1 0 : 0 0  
p.m. Monday evening. April 29 
Entries should be turned in at 
Brokaw or Sage
Three candidates, Verne Conder, 
Jerry Hall and Lurry Storms have, 
to date, entered the race for the 
presidency of the student body.
Candidates will give their plat­
form speeches at a special meeting 
of the entire student bi>dy at 7 o’­
clock on May 9 in chapel. Ordinar­
ily these speeches are presented in 
convocation, but due to a previously 
planned convocation program, it is 
necessary to call a special meeting 
of all students. Voting will ’ake 
place May 13.
Deadline for petitions, which re­
quire the signature ol >0 students, 
is April 30.
Platform speeches must b? turn­
ed in at the Lawreutiaii office by 
Monday. May ti.
"Dutch" Conder first became a 
Lawrentian in 1944 when he enter­
ed as a member of the V-12 unit He 
is a member of Sitm i Phi Epsilon 
and served us social chan man tor 
his fraternity* from 1946-191?.
"Dutch" entered the V-12 from 
the regular navy in which he en- j 
lihted in 1943. He spent eleven 
months of sea duty as a quartet* 
master on a carrier in both the At-1 
lantic and Pacific theaters ol oper-j 
ations. Before returning to I->w- 1  
ience "Dutch" attended Marquette; 
for two semesters as a member of 
the ROTC program.
Jerry Hall recently received the 
honor oi being elected prom king j 
Active in sports, he has won two 
letters in basketball and one letter . 
in football,and i.- captain-elect for 
the liHti-47 basketball team and sec- 
retary-treasurer of the "L" Club. 
He is treasurer and a former social 
chairman of the Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity and served on the social 
committee for the intertraternity 
ball lie will represent his chapter 
at 'its national convention in Sep­
tember
Jerry attended Central Michigan 
College his freshman year Tins is 
Jerry's fourth consecutive semester 
here at Lawrence, the first two be­
ing spent here as a member ol the 
V-12 unit. He received his discharge 
from the Navy Air Corps in time to 
return to Lawrence in September 
without missing a semester.
Larry Storms came to Lawrence 
in the fall of 1940. He spent three 
years here on a peace-time basis! 
during which he served as a Bro­
kaw counsellor for two years, sang j 
m the concert choir for three years.
land directed the 1943 Beta choir 
which sang at the Beta convention 
at the Palmer House in Chicago. He 
wrote for the Lawrentian and was 
active in dramatics, spending one 
summer with Ted Cloak at the 
Berkshire Playhouse. He has ron- 
tiniously maintained an honor 
grade average.
Called to active duty in March of 
1943. Larry served three years as a 
lieutenant in the infantry, during 
which time he won the Silver Star 
| for heroism in action in France and 
was wounded during the B.ittle «f 
the Bulge. The March 24 1943 
issue of the Chicago Sun reported 
him as leading the first platoon ct 
13rd Army troops across the Rhine 
I River.
Larry returned to the camp la*t 
February and is now vice-pre ¡dent 
\>t Beta Theta Pi. He will re • etit 
his chapter at the national oi,u\en- 
tion this summer.
Radio Group Is 
Highly Commende
During his visit to W H B Y  on 
April 18. Mr James R Mahoney, 
of Chicago and station relations re­
presentative of the nation-w i(!e M u­
tual Broadcasting System with 
which Station W H B Y  is affiliated, 
heard chapter VI of “Alice in Won­
derland." This was the transcribed 
chapter presented during spring va­
cation. Mr. Mahoney was delighted 
with the work and considered it 
professional work of network cali­
bre
This broadcast is representative 
of all the broadcasts by ihe Law­
rence College Storybook Player? 
The group is currently presenting 
the sequel to “Alice in Wonder­
land,” "Through the Looking (5lass,” 
over W H B Y  at 5:30 Thursday.
Eta Sigma Phi to Fete 
High School Students
Eta Sigma Phi. honorary < )<ist&- 
cal language society, will give a tea 
this afternoon for.third anil fourth 
year Latin students of Appleton 
High school. Guests will also in­
clude Miss Kniebusch nnd Miss 
Kopplin. members of the high 
school faculty.
The tea will be held in the I ,ttin 
library of Main Hall from 3:30 to 
5:00 p. m
1(1 APPROVE PETITION8
The Executive committee will 
meet Tuesday. April 30 at 7.00 in 
Mam If.ill to approve the peti­
tions for a student body presi­
dent.
meri in 1911 It is not only an hon- 
urary society, but au organila- 
tion that endeavors to weigh and 
meet campus problemi* as they 
ari^e Superior scholastic achieve- 
inent, outstanding inorai character, 
and a scuse of moral responsibilitv 
are some of thè ideata taken into 
consideration in thè sclection of 
men f*m membership
C0IFI1ENCE
Whan vou'v# don* vour work faith­
fully m ih  day, you can u p  through 
fcnal eaami like a hre r r r  And when 
you eomplata your •*. ratariat train­
ing at Katharine Cnhbt, vou tan 
m t*r  anv bu«in*it . flu* with confi­
dent* Prrtonal pla> rmrnt i w v k *  in 
font cities. Collect1 Couth® Dean
KATHARINE GIB8S
★ Tronsform your personality with the exciting new 
Peorls in Wine Transforming lipstick *6 looks dork 
in the stick, but blends fo a beautiful brilliant tone. 
Stays on longer, without drying lips Very indelible.
M W  \ 0 ft K 17BOSTON III CHir4G0 I t
rnoviuiMi *
M* P*r* «V« 
»0 Mtilbcrrutk »I 
’ I* N M ifM 'aa  «* •.
141 kt.
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"Y O U  K N O W  THE PLACE"
A p p i c t o n ,  W i s c o n s i n  '  j  _ _ _
j Phone 754-755 134 E. College Ave.
300 E. College Ave. 
Phone 86
le is
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Now the $64 Question! 
Do You Study Enough?
Well. Lawrentians are normal. A 
happy thought. That ia unleat» *tu- 
donts at Knox College »a school 
about the size of Lawrence» are ab­
normal, (or the two of u> seem to 
ju?,i about agree on quite a lew 
thin«', us indicated in the survey 
Knox took a while ago, and we, a 
few weeks ag> in convo. Remem­
ber?
Perhaps the most important ques­
tion <>t ill was, "Do you know wnat 
yon want to do In life?” Not many 
of us -eem to be very positive about 
tins jor only 48'; answered Yes 
Well, the sky’s the limit. Just give 
u tine, and we’ll find our limit.
Though only about half of us be­
lieve that not all our courses will 
be beneficial in future years, 93 
i I.md lide, are convinced that we 
are, ifter ;»ll learning something in 
collt :;i Comforting, isn't it?
Ami now for the $t>4 question. Do 
you trel you study enough. Con* 
g.ai to the Yeses who comprised 
33 ol the total We No's, sadly 
enougl beat them by quite a mar­
gin- >7'..
Ov< half ot the Lawrentians be­
lieve that students fail to take suf­
ficient part in extra-curricular ac­
tivities Perhaps this is the answer 
to school spirit which many claim 
Law renee lacks!
Antagonism against the force of 
fraternities and sororities on Law­
rences campus, while not nil. is 
cert iinl> not very strong 71"... 
quilt- a windfall, arc definitely in 
favoi ot these organizations. (At 
Kim*. lij', were in favor.)
Here's a list of the actual statis­
tics.
1 Do you think the executive 
committee fully represents you" 
Yes No 29%. Undecided 35
2. Do you ieel you
School Limits 
Enrollment to 
850 Next Year
learning something at Lawrence' 
Ye* !»:< Mo I*! . Undecided 4T
With an anticipated enrollment of 
850 students for the fall semester, 
J0 0  more than an average year, 
Lawrence is attempting to relieve 
the dormitory situation by the use 
of government housing units, pri­
vate rooms in town and living quar­
ters in several instruction buildings.
S \ quonset huts, each to provide 
two apartments will be used fin 
married students, but can accomo­
date only those now in school who 
are living in the married-couplcs 
sections of Brokaw Hall and South 
House With the approval of the 
c it> planning commission, the huts 
will be placed on the north and 
so'ith of the library building and 
Peabody House, on College Avenue 
and Alton streets. Seven huts (or 
the use of Institute of Paper Chem- 
i.'trv students will be located near 
the Alexander gymnasium.
All the usual dormitory facilities 
will be utilized to capacity with 
the three large halls. Russell S.t^e 
Brokaw and Or ms by housing the 
450 women expected. Several of the 
lar^ei rooms will be equipped with 
double deck beds, so three or four 
can use space normally occupied 
by two students.
Men will be in the five houses of 
the fraternity quadrangle and the 
smaller units: South, Lawe, Law­
rence and North Houses, the latter 
being returned to college u.se by the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry since 
they will quarter their unmarried 
students in the recently purchased 
are really Mor\ house on East College ave-
In addition to the dormitories, a
Are you satisfied with the small number of men students v ill 
schooling you had before you came live in the east annex of the con-
No 47~ . Un-
what 
o. No
to Lawrence? Yes 50 
decided 3^r.
4 Do you definitely know 
you want to do in life"* Yes 48 
H r . Undecided 1 1 %.
5. Do you feel secure? Yes 51* *.
♦i Do you feel you study enough? 
Y e s  . No 57 V. Undecided 10 ’
7. Do you feel Lawrence students 
take sufficient part in extra-curric- 
ulai activities? Ye^ 35 . No 51%. 
Undecided 14%.
8 . Do you think fraternities and 
sororities are a good force in camp­
us life Yes 7 1 'r. No 17%. Unde­
cided 1 2  .
9 Do you feel th »t ill yorr
servatory of music, basement room*« 
in Main Hall and the Alexander 
gymnasium. College officials hope 
that an increased number of towns­
people will offer rooms for rent to 
college students.
On the enrollment side of the pie 
ture. Lawrence will have its large.t 
student body since the early 1920’s, 
when » combined total of college 
and special conservatory students 
stood well over the thousand mark 
The total enrollment has been limi­
ted to 850. as the numbet for which 
the college instructional facilities 
can adequately take care Approxi­
mately 170 freshman women weie 
accepted March I. which was th
com <*.- at Lawrence will be u*eful deadline for coeds, and directin’ of 
to you later in life" Yes t8  . No admissions Marshall B Hulbert has 
44 . Undecided 8  " . I estimated that more than 209 qual -
__— ----  fied women were denied admission
Pusey, Grady to Address berau .* ..r the critical ivn n .* , t
'  I classroom facilities New women
I students plus the 300 now enrolled 
- who will return brings the women’s 
1 total to 450.
Convo for Union Funds
Nathan M. Pusey. president 
Lawrence college, a n d  Gerald 
Grady, l.awrence alumnus now at­
tending the graduate school of tiie
(Jnivetsilv of Chicago, will address .. , , . ... , ,, ' the c*»H‘ds .Turning the approxun.it>- the taniltv and student body at the , __ ____....................... .
For the first time since the early 
semesters of the V - 1 2  unit, the n>.i 
eullne enrollment will equal that >t
i u i~i i Iv 170 roen nownext convocation to be held Tnur>-,
day May 2 The program will be
in school will Ih* 
150 former Liwrentians who wish to
retui” and mote than 1 0 0  new me’nart of the drive to raise funds for ,, . .
mo r..-« éludent bu,Id,ne •>'«" •"> “«  " "
T » o  memliers ol the stud«.! Hndvj*’^ ; ,  |lsls ,„ r
Will
havi
al.o -qx'.ik. but their names 
p it vet been announced
Plan Election April 25
qualified
men and women have been estab­
lished in case of cancellations 
Every effort is being made to re­
admit former Lawrentians who 
Phi Mu Alpha. national music have be. n m service, but among the 
fraienutv  will hold its election of group of 150 who wish to return. !.. 
office's for the commg veat at its are m.. -ned couples for whom living 
recular meeting April 25 quarters have not yet been found
A F T E R  T H E  S H O W
MUELLER’S
RESTAURANT
SANDW ICHES ond 
FO U N TA IN  SERVICE
121 E. College Ava.
•  Pre 5! r ■ k . prevents shr • Ving
•  Ten inches overall length
•  Transferred rib fop that will fit 
snugly
•  1009» w'jol cushion sole for extra  
comfort
•  Ring toe for or! ! • f c
•  Construction 6 7°j wool, 3J 
cott »n . . for longer wear
•  Colori; maize, carro!, light blue
"Jerks" Pre-shrunk
Cushion Sole Socks
The sock of socks . . . wifh the new
features of Quality and Construct, >n which 
made th s cushion sole sod a favorite 
with Service men in the Armed 
Forces of America!
1 .0 0
A  PAIR
VIRG IN  WOOL SOX
lOO^o virgm wool sox with elostic 
tops Fine qualify . . in solid colors 
only . . white, maroon and yellow
1.25
RAYON AN D  LISLE SOX
Popular so* for oil around wear . 
elastic fops, reinforced for extra  
w ( * < i r  In all popular colors
39c and 45<j
PETTIBONE’S
O W N ED  BY H . C. PRANGE CO.
Masterpieces
of
Artistry
in DESIGN
in FABRIC
in COLOR
Handsome Sugar and Spice ties 
in rich lookng plaids and 
stripes in all popular color«! 
Masculine and smart . . 
specially textured to restrict 
wrinkles . . . they stay tied . i  
and do not slip ot the knot!
W'»ol ties, hand-loomed In 
•tripes, cherna, and plaid*.
I 00 and 1.50
Hayon tie* in consaivativ« 
or bold patterns . . »mall 
and larg«* designs.
1.00 and 1 50
MKN'S MTORfc . . BIRK» I I I O U R
"DU C KS
U N L IM IT E D '*
NECKTIES
3.50
I f  and.«tine ties wltf%l 
em broidei ed d ii r  M 
de<ti|(ii. fn h I U fej 
brow n, niaioon u n i  
gi een
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A s s U U n l  >l4k«-up I O it o r ............ . .. Gcnigla Llpke
T>pl«l« ......................................... Carole H u rle y . Bitty Kicffer
C ( f |  M I M  '• .i
A ««litanU : Mary Anschuefz, Janet Kanrlier. Marilyn I.ar- 
•en , U e n n  Mlllanl, Donna I'almer, Doris Tr# vlranus. Gall Out- 
land. I'hylli* W o im w o o d .
HI S I M M «  S T A t r
A n^Ii U iiI lliisiiim< ttaiunir .......................... George M a cK inn o n
Ad\ rrtuinj M anager . .........................................  Haul Dahllierg
4 irrulallni Managrr ....................  Dorl* Trevlranus
I arlaon, Cushing. Ilatklns, H i IIh  i k . Klaus, Koteluh. Luw inger . 
(McIntyre, i’edeisen, Tripp. Wild Wilmoth.
E D I T O R I A L  S T A F F
M an*(iiig  I ditor ................... .............................  . Maurice B r ow n
<u-li»ue Kdilnra ...................................  Gloria •inner, Bat H a mar
Feature I dilur ........................................ Betty Jean C/irr
Asulolanl I 'a iur e  I dilur .................................. Frit* Hcinernann
M a k e  up i l l . .  ........ Nancy M oian
M iidrnt I dilur* .................. Jo  Stidham , Marilyn Peterson
Administration Idilor ................................. .. Jean  V a n  Henkel
► ports I ditor ............................................................. Rlchaid Bergm an
M  usle I ditor ............................................................... Hichard Furuno
Urania I ditor ..................................................................  G w e n  Moritz
Art I ditor ............. ................................  Bernice Salberllch
Krpoiirr* Beckham , Hievik, B ruem m er  Butts, Dalton, Filer. 
f U n s .  (aionholm, Ciiiyer, Herren, Hildebrand, Hoeffleur, 
1 ••ly, K .illm  Kasik. Kleffer, Kimball, K\«w>l, Larson, Leney , 
I ipke, M ark, IVtKisen, Perw hbacher, Playnuin, Kobertson, 
h< i-«l Sandeen Straub, Trevlranus, Tucker, Walker, Vander 
W  \ilen, W w inke  Zim m erm an  Zoellner. Schiedermayer.
Wise Pick Imperative Phi Delts Choose Aiensj 
For Student Body Prexy Lctison Leads Phi Td.us
T h e n  are m any reasons w h y  Lawrence stu­
dents should elect an able student body presi­
dent «in the 13th.
With an enlarged student body which will 
num ber about 850 in the f ill, the president will 
be supervising a budget amounting to over SIO,- 
000 of student activities fees. It will take a 
good leader to plan an intelligent use of this 
money and to refrain from taking the easy way 
out by ju>t adopting last year’s budget without 
reference to changing needs.
Even  greater initiative will be required in 
the reorganization of present student commit­
tees. We'll need a leader w ho  can decide 
whether or not w e  need a pep chairman and a 
pep committee, and if so, what his duties should 
be. W e ’ll need a leader to decide whether or 
not w e  have a rules chairman only because pre- 
ceeding executive groups elected one. or w heth­
er there is a definite job they could do.
T h e  president will have to reorganize the 
rather haphazard w ay  in which committee heads 
are chosen. Qualified, enthusiastic committee 
head« are a necessity if work is to be done ef­
ficiently. Greater publicity will have to be giv­
en these positions both before and after their 
elections so that the best qualified students are 
draw n  into these positions. At present, few  
students know  that w e have pep. convocation, 
and rules chairmanships, much less known w ho  
the present chairmen are.
There are m any reasons w h y  Lawrentians 
should take the coming election seriously.
Fiat elections seem to lead the
list in importance this week. Dick 
Arens has been elected president 
of the Phi Delts; Elmer Larson is 
the new president of Phi K.ippa 
Tau Other Phi Tan officers are 
as follows: Edward Krupa, vice* 
president: William Thompson, sec­
retary; and Janies Dawley. treasur­
er.
Art Miller has been re-elected
as treasurer of the Betas, and Bill
After the initiation, their bin sister* 
took them out for an initiation 
dinner.
Kathleen Cushing was initiated 
the same night by the Alpha This,
The Beta Gay Nineties party last 
Saturday night really was a super 
one. The basement of the house 
was decorated as a bowery in the 
period of the lH90's. A four piece 
band played with everyone danced,
Barr is their new representative to drank cider, and ate pretzels. The
the college executive committee 
The Betas held their installation of 
officers this week.
Next to the elections, there cer­
tainly seem to be plenty of initia­
tions this week. Last Friday Bar­
bara Elmer, Joanne Joyce, and 
Carol Wright were initiated by the 
i KDs Mrs F. M Holmes and Mrs. 
Erving Auld. two Psi alumnae were 
here for the initiation.
The Phi Tans initiated five 
pledges, Jim Retson, Mike Doug­
herty. Ed Krupa, Bill Bradlee. and 
Jim Graham.
Jo Ann Andc'rson, Alice Ann 
Hammer, and Joanne Tiffany who 
were put under orders on Mon­
day night, were initiated into Al­
pha Delta Pi this Wednesday night.
European Peace Treaties With; 
Belligerents Still Remain Unwritten
At the
Conservatory
Strange objects of all shapes and 
sizes are being toted around these 
nights to the Chapel. Upon closer 
inspection it’s nothing unusual, for 
members of the Lawrence Sym­
phony are carrying their instru­
ments in preparation for final re­
hearsals for the concert Sunday, 
May 5
entertainment was really some­
thing. Tirst, there was a skit given 
by the freshmen satirizing the ac­
tives, then a barber ship quartet, 
followed by a good, old-fashioned 
melodrama. Last, Bubbles, Dim­
ples, and LaVerne gave their fa­
mous act. The guests were given 
labeled beer bottles as favors and u 
copy of the annual Beta Gasettc 
Spring really having arrived, the 
Phi Taus took to that outdoor life 
in a big way with two wiener 
roasts last week. Number one took 
, place in Telulah Park Tuesday 
night, and twelve Phi Taus and 
their dates went to work on the 
1 wieners and root beer. The sect e 
for number two was Hmh Cliff, 
where a busload of Phi Taus and 
dates spent a fine afternoon wan- 
; dering around the park More 
! wieners and more root beer And 
j what else’
The Delts are holding their Wa- 
| terfront party on May 18 They 
also are planning on an outing to 
Sturgeon Bay on the nineteenth. 
Won't that be a busy weekend?
The Betas are planning a special 
celebration on May 12 for Mother's 
Day. There will be a song fest 
and entertainment all afternoon 
with perhaps a dinner.
At their meeting Monday, night, 
the Sig Eps had two distinguished 
guests; B«ib Watson, president of 
the Sik Ep Alumni Foundation, and 
Ed West, the new secretary-treasur­
er of the organization. Bill Kiss-
to allow 
H< iwc\ er. 
on peace 
satcllit«1 
Bulgaria,
It* JIM H  KKI( II
The war m Europe e. d« ;1 al- 
l. i .-i it yeai ago, but liter# still htiv- 
f . » bn ii any p#\ re tn atus tign- 
rd It i>. ini|Hissible to have normal 
(xMceful conditions until the f«>r- 
liuihty of tin t peace treatie* are 
*>ut of tli« way. but there .ire many 
delaying complications. I am not 
refeiring to Geiniany; it is obvious­
ly impossible to sign a |ieaci‘ treaty 
v ith th#* Germans until we deein 
it s.ife mid practicable 
their own government 
v •• certainly are overdut 
arrangements with the 
Dates. Italy, Rumania, 
liungai v and Finland
We made a start at it in the Sep- 
t* inb«'t conference of Kor#*ign Min­
isters in London, but the meeting 
l>r«»kr up in a deadlock On April 
i!.\ the Foreign Mhuster* of Eng­
land tlir l’iut#*d State* France, and 
Russia are meeting in Paris in an 
Attempt to clear up some of the 
<1 In i^  left over from the fir>t meet­
ing However, prospects of arriving 
at a successful conclusion at this 
meeting ate not too bright.
Another controversy exjiected to 
Come up involves Russia on one side 
and the United States and Britain 
<ni the other Russia is trying to i\- 
|vnd but in doing so she'd step on 
I.nt.tin's toes; Britain will be reluc­
tant to remove Iht  toe«- Major i 
sues are bound to arise m discu - 
Sion of the Italian peace terms
In Trieste. Moscow-backed Mar­
shal Tito's Yugoslavian government 
Is demanding this important port 
and surrounding territory The 
United States and Britain still have 
troops in Trieste, staring up the 
mountains into Tito's gun barn is 
Oui joint position; most of the 
people in Trieste are Italian; Tito 
can't have it.
Russia also wants the trusteeship 
of the Italian colonics in Tripoli - 
t.iina an I Eritrea on the Red Sea 
The United States and Britain are 
bucking this because they don’t 
vant Russia so close to Hi itait s
Jilt line to the Far East
Russia also wants a base in the 
Dodecanese Islands, where, again 
her interests will conflict with 
tin's«- of England Something e ls e  
that Russia has wanted for a long 
time and will probably demand 
How is a base on the Dardanelles
Another issue to be met is Rus­
sia's demand of a 300 million dollar 
reparations bill from Italy. The 
United States opposes this because 
th# money would eventually come 
from this country.
Russia considers Bulgaria. Ru­
mania and Hungary as its private 
»one of interest . . However, the 
United States and Britain want to 
do some trading there, as well as 
effect a reduction in the inordinate­
ly large armed forces of those coun­
tries.
This will be an important meeting 
and will have a weighty bearing on 
U N O  success. Very likely some of 
Russia’s demands are mere bargain­
ing weapons which she can afford 
to concede to get what sh#- really 
wants Perh.ips a satisfactory com­
promise will be reached If not, 
th# •'#• disputed areas will experi­
ence American, British and Russian 
occupation foi a long time, and will 
continually present a barricade to 
world stability.
ECHO
llotik, line atul Stinkers . . .
The dinner lines usually aren’t 
so large that I<awrentians have to 
wait too terrible long to get their 
dinners ’I ere are however some 
eager individuals who no doubt 
think they are the cogs that ktvp 
Lawrence machinery i"ing and so 
cut into line. Thursday at twelve is 
the day when these wheels or grem­
lins 'or what you will» really have 
a holiday They come ambling over 
from Convo and carefully brush 
others ii'-ul#* as they join some 
speedy character who has er«>pt out 
during the final minutes of the 
c onvo
This not only isn't fair to those 
who have stood in lint for fifieen 
minutes but is lMi't fair to you lnuv 
break# rs yourselv# Most of you 
have at least some it putation on 
campus You lose thi* respect when 
others si',> you cut into line I.cave 
that f,n people w ho don  t have any  
friends or self r# -pect Don't label 
yourself as n linc-brcak#: in# • w . c ’ 
your turn like a decent peison 
Quickies. . ,
Th*’ Echo wonders why more 
Lawrentians didn't feel th# WSSI* 
was a good cause now. for Law­
rence, it's just a lost one . . More 
one acts tonight in th# Little Thea­
ter Wonder how many Alpha 
Chis. K I)s, and S. A Is made it to 
church Sunday. . . The intercol­
legiate plavday May 4 sounds like a 
grand idea. . , . Lawrence has some­
thing in common with East High 
school. Green Bay Tony Winters 
played for their prom too Wasn’t 
that nice' . . . The poor freshmen 
girls don’t know what to do between 
7 and 9 now . . A| tl 29 Jackpot 
deadline N'uf sed . . The Misan­
thrope. May Set the date aside 
And who are you s pporting for 
student body president? Support 
someone, at any rate'
Very literally "vours,” 
EC H O
Serve Ball 
Over Net,
Not River
“It's a plane, it's a bird — it's Su­
perman!"
"Naw. it's a tennis ball — the girls 
are at it agan
You know that spring is supposed 
t«* d#> to a young man's fancy; well 
when spring get^  into feminine 
blood, she grabs hci tennis racket 
and trips «iff gai»y to the courts.
Yup. the coed of 4ti is not satis- 
fied with sitting on fresh green 
grass with her hair blowing and 
skirt spread out around her; she's 
turned modern, in an ahtletic sort 
of way.
Of course the tennis classes have 
something to «lo with this growing 
enthusiam. and the Misses Wells 
and McKay are doing their darn- 
di-st to make their understudies 
look like more than scenery on the 
tennis courts Som«* of us beginners 
however, send th little white balls 
flying high wide and handsome, 
making life miserable for the poor, 
undeserving players on the courts 
on «ach side. M a k e s  you kinda glad 
Newton invented gravity. While he 
was at it. though, he should have 
nncntcd something to make th«> 
balls that are hit over the fence 
and “riverward" bound back on the 
shore v.ifc and sound. Besides, I 
should think the fish would tire of 
t< it,is balls to; ijesscrt every night.
Individual observances are often 
Gwen Fall claims that 
its ,i ball, one leg giies 
air. thur insuring her 
f balance. 'Physical, not 
Hyd# n makes strange 
ior.se when the game 
nno whether it does 
ot Peg North asserts 
s up m energy what 
skill Ah. ves it's a
Dodie Koss and the Lawrence 
choir under Dean Waterman are to 
be commended for their fine work 
at c«mvocations recently. The 
‘‘Judge" has selected some lilting and Bob Williams, two older
* * * —  Sig Eps, were on the campus this
weekend.
A Theta alumna and active meet­
ing was held last Monday night. 
Several skits were presented by 
the members of the sorority.
R«ibert Estabrook and Melvin 
Kolpitcke were recently pledged by 
the Delts. The Phi Taus pledged 
Ted V’oss recently.
This Sunday the Sig Eps are en­
tertaining the Thetas at a paity 
lasting from two until four, 
then, more about that next 
There will be more about 
of things next week.
numbers from a number of stage 
: musicales for a May concert.
Something new has been added. 
At Music Lit. the class has learn- 
ed that there are now’ 4 B’s Bach 
Beethoven. Brahms and sour B, 1 
mean Sowerby «Modern compos­
er).
When Sun 
Comes Over 
Porch Rail
Oftimes in these early afternoons 
an unusual air of peace and seren­
ity prevades the dorm such as has | 
not been present since Freshmen '
But,
week.
loads
So They Say
With the c«>ming of spring to ti e
sh«>
th
inter# 
w hen 
up it 
state 
n «•ntal > J 
noises hkt
any good or r 
that she nnkt 
she lacks in 
great game
By now you've probably caught 
th« mam idea — when things are 
dull and  there's nothing to do. di- 
rcct th«’ ole feet toward the tennis 
courts and grab yourself a little 
free entertainment. But remember 
—no fair laughing outloud
week. A hasty investigation will re- 1 Lawrence campus appear the dis 
veal that most everybody has stak­
ed a claim in the sun — be it on 
the roof or on the porch — and has 
taken up temporary residence there 
for purposes of acquiring a sun tan.
On a typically bright day a 
glance out the window might show:
• 1) A  figure wrapped in a blanket 
from which protrude someone's left 
ear and the back of her heels. 'She 
is obviously trying to get these 
parts caught up to the rest of her.)
<2 > Another prostrate figure clad 
in a backless, strapless formal. She 
is preparing herself for the Prom, 
a? any fool can plainly see
■3> A young hopeful seated care­
fully in a chair, head thrown back 
and arms extended in an almost rev­
erent position. She is reciting quiet­
ly a speech for drama class.
<4i Someone reclining on her 
stomach — her chin propped up by 
a stack of dictionaries. Before her 
head lies open the latest install- 
ment o( “Always Yellow."
'">> A body draped limply over 
the porch rail, her head out of sight 
• She claims this is a very effective 
beauty position — blo«>d goes to the 
head, you know.)
It is generally agreed that the 
healthy, tanned appearance finally 
achieved is well worth the effort 
involved.
Spring is Here;
Da Grass is Riz
look
i iDuke Has Gum Tree
An old Duke tradition is for stu- 
donts to stick their wads of guni 
in a certain "gum tree" on East 
Campus Thus not only are the jan­
itors saved endless hours of gum- 
scraping from the desks but it will 
also help to perpetuate this rare 
species by addition of each little 
blossom.
It's really spring! Just 
around you—it's everywhere.
It's in the budding trees, the flow­
ering bushes, and the clouds of 
bugs You can see it in the pastel 
colo: s and the cotton dresses, in the 
sun-burned noses. and the day­
dreaming students, and in an oriole 
oi two. You can feel it in the hot 
sun and the high wind. in the 
weather and in love and stuff. You 
can hear it in the buzzing flies and 
the many urds, and you can find 
it light outside your window and 
on your way to class, on 
and long walks. picnics
cordant notes of the political cam­
paigning for president of the stu­
dent body. Lawrence is no place for 
power politics, and yet we are foil ­
ed to admit that such a practice 
does exist here. The fact that a 
number ct social organizations can 
get together and muster a candidate 
into office through ixnver politics 
is an unfortunate result of our so­
cial environment.
On May 9 there will be a meet g 
in the chapel, where the i iospec- 
tive candidates will present the r 
platforms. It is hoped that all 1 - 
ranee students w ill attend H .r 
meeting—for only bv heariM*. '•«*- 
ing. and comparing the views of th« 
candidates, and by consider!! l' h s 
qualifications, is one able to font a 
sound judgment as to the t«• t 
qualified contestant.
Probably one of the most j t ici t 
forces to loom up in the future 
campaigns will be the issue #>! i 
tarv service. The mere fact that a 
man served in the armed ft : t * s 
means nothing concerning his < ,nl- 
ership ability, unless he is , i ■ to 
prove that he possesses sonn 1 - 
nificant quality of leader: hip 
he has readily exemplified 
in service.
The qualities to look for 
good leader are initiative ft r«. 
eni rgy, f crseverence, and r< t 
tion of what the j^ eople 
Other desirable traits are th 
should b«* a good speaker, v « 
formed on world affairs. exjH iienc- 
ed in working with people, .tnet 
willing to work diligently for his 
ideals. Leadership is not only in­
herent in an individual, but is also 
enhanced by his associatioi with 
others.
In the forthcoming election f< r 
president of the student body, *'!< ok 
before y«>u leaj " Consider the 
qualifications and weigh them in 
your mind. Just as you wouldn’t be 
coerced into choosing your own 
husband or wife, so should your j-e- 
lection of a candidate for off ce be 
a product of your own thinking.
Inch 
• hile
in a 
ght, 
>gni- 
.int. 
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Teii Varied Experiences 
Oí Orchestra Conductor
And Fancies 
Also Turn
“A little more staccato please, do 
you mind?" can be heard at little 
"Orchestra Hall” 'the Con) now 
that the Lawrence symphony or­
chestra is in the midst of rehearsals 
for its coming concert Sunday, May 
5 Our nattily-clad, slim-vvaisted 
conductor is none other than Mr. 
George Leedham. associate proles- 
sor of violin and director of the 
L a w r e n c e  symphony orchestra. 
Christened George Edwin Leedham, 
tulented George hap been interested 
in music ever since he was a b o y  
and brings to Lawrence a full and
CieorKc Leedham
rich musical background. esi»ecially 
in his forte, playing the violin.
A native of Dos Moines Iowa,
Mr. Leedham attended Drake uni­
versity for two years during which 
time his extra-curricular activitu 
included radio engagements at 
three different lot .<1 radio stations, 
playing violin for ihe I)es M"¡m 
symphony, and doing string tju r- 
tet work at D< s Moines’ largest 
hotel,
Eastman, famed school of mu-ic 
pt Rochester, N Y., claimed him l 
*3(5 and after a short ’ o years. I'» 
received his M . 15 dr. rce; a: 
achievement po- ible - .• <•«* ’ • 
given credit for two ye.irs v. ork. 
upon complciin: - »• 'r.ince ex­
aminations Doing graduate work .it 
Eastman for an additional two 
years, he conii-leted h : -’ idie> 
with high honors- being one of fou
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course- start 
ing February, |uly. October. Bulletin 
A ,on request. Registration now open.
•
Regular day and evening schools
throughout the year. < atalog.
A SCWOOI. O f  t U S l N I S S  
P f f F l t H D  BY C O L L f Of  ¥ f N  AND W O H f *
THE GREGG COLLEGE ,
or five people at that tune to re­
ceive an Artist's diploma. For the 
layman the lull import of such an 
honor is ditticult to comprehend. In 
brief one must first of all secure 
the unanimous approval of the fac­
ulty to be considered as a candi­
date. Then 1 1 1  addition to doing 
above average work in academic 
subjects a student must present two 
recitals and a performance of a 
modern opus with orchestra (con­
certo) in a single school year.
His musical studies continued un­
abated even during the summer 
months, although one had to admit 
that Like Placid and going 0 1 1  a 
South American tour had their dis­
tractions At the famous Lake 
Placid resort Mr. Leedham studied 
violin under the coneertmeister ol 
the Boston “Pops" Orchestra. Prov­
ing himself a superlative student, 
he v as invited by several Boston 
symphony men no less to join them 
in giving weekly concerts there as 
a member of a small select orches­
tra.
The following summer he was 
booked with several other musi­
cians a- part of a concert group to 
tour South America. The tup took 
them along the east coast in which 
majoi cities were covered including 
beautiful Rio de Janiero and Trini­
dad. A  ticklish situation developed 
on the voyage home in September 
(if ' 3 9  when on board ship it was 
announced that Germany had in­
vaded Poland. All wished that they 
«ere -afe home 1 1 1 the states to be 
sure. An interesting comment on 
the likes and dislikes of South 
Americans 11 ade by Mr. Leedham 
was tha' they liked Beethoven and 
Chopin but didn't care for modern 
compose) >.
Mr. Leedham's first teaching job 
was at Chnsteu college, Columbus, 
Miss. La" rence is his third school, 
I t at North Texas State
Three Stories 
By Mr. Troyer 
Are Printed
Book Also Receives 
Favorable Comment 
From M any Reviewers
Howard Troyer, professor of Eng­
lish at Lawrence college, is the 
author of Three Tales which are 
¡appearing in the spring issue of the 
1 Antioch Kevirw. Concerned with 
.the character Uncle Perry, an early 
! Indiana settler and life in Ins com­
munity, the stories are entitled 
“How Uncle Perry Came to Chew 
Tobacco and As Far Back As He 
Could Mind.” “How Mmol Good- 
sell Came to be Baptized a Whig 
and the End of the Mayflower 
Lidge of Good Templars’* and 
“How Hoss Rogers Killed a Man 111 
S wyer's Marsh and How They 
Built the Plank Road from Fort 
Wayne to Lima.”
Troyer's recently published book. 
Ned W ard  of firubstreet, has lately 
been attracting favorable comment 
from several metropolitan review­
ers Arthur E Jensen in the Boston 
Traveller wrote, “Ward has long 
deserved a critical biography that 
would do justice 1 o the colorful 
figure who was both 'publican and 
poet.' Profesor Troyer's book does 
just that Painstaking, sound 
scholarship Is evident on nearly 
j every page, but the style has a 
i most unpedantic sprightliness and 
' grace.”
In a lengthy article, the New 
—| York llerald Tribune reviewer 
wrote: “Mr. Troyer's definitive 
study of Ned Ward is regarded 
as reading for professors and plain 
people alike No one who likes 
Earle Wilson's gossip or profiles in 
the N ew  Yorker or Winchell a- 
barking will go wrong in looking 
backward. Only now, students of
j Spring is that time of year when 
love and colds are most noticeable.
Oftentimes, love and colds go to­
gether. Might now, I have a lovely 
I cold.
| In spring, the sun is very bright journalism arc beginning to realize 
and it is good for sunbathing and what trails Ward blazed in the de- 
forcythia The sun enhances the vclopment of periodical literature 
beauty of Lawrence by promoting . . . There is a vast amount of popular enjoyment in this examina- 
the lovely scenes that occur on the (¡un ()f lifc* and times of Ned 
porch roofs. Up to the present such Ward.”
has been observed free of The San Francisco Chronicle 
charge. Peabody *»«■»«»%>•*• 'stated: To this exhaustive study of
hav mg t 
college.
No SO<
rence i • 
culminated 
Ming-Let dl 
forming th<
r had he arrived at Law- 
11 Ins virtuistic ability 
id the formation of the 
m Strii g Trio. Per- 
last two seasons on the
scenery
intends, however
to charge small fees to those using 
the thud floor stacks in the libe in 
early afternoon. The income will 
probably go for the purchase of sun 
glasses and Johnson's baby oil.
Spring has Easter. Easter is that 
time when everybody who hasn’t 
since Christmas does
And finally spring causes fever. 
Spring fever is peculiar to students, 
but this is no indication that the 
students aren’t peculiar to begin 
with. At any rate, this aspect ot 
spring has perhaps the most fa r -  
reaching and disastrous effects, and 
one can do nothing but resign one­
s e l f  to it by saying. Z-z-z-z-z-/ ’
Artist Series, the Trio has been a 
delight to discriminating music lov- 
eis here in Apjileton.
Mi. Leedham has been much in 
demand giving solo performance« 
(tt M« nasha. Oshkosh, Clintonville,
. 1 nd New London.
Despite the fact that hi^  profes­
sional ability has brought him de­
served success, he considers th< 
teaching and appreciation of s.vm- 
phoniC music e pecially strings 
mi < h more important and has dc- 
v ted much time and effort to bring 
about interest in string .instruments 
He cant ot urge too strongly that 
, nv studci t on thi college campus 
however nieagie his training on 
string instruments to come and take 
j 1 rt in the Lawrence symphony 
Invited to Intel lochen mu-ic ramp 
ti 15 ummc 1 to teach, he ho|*es to 
her his aims as violin instructor 
as chief ot the Inter'loch* n m- 
11 v violin section.
ui
New Ward, one of the Gruhstreet 
wits who was important in the rise 
of periodical literature. Mr T r o v e r  
brings enthusiasm, and overwhelm­
ing knowledge of sources, and a 
love of the period.”
The book is currently being re­
vised by Professor Tioyer.
Biology Students 
See Colored Movies
The monthly meeting of biology 
students was held on Wednesday, 
April 24, in Science hall. Dr. Lan­
dis fif Appleton presented his col­
ored movies of wild ducks and 
geese that he had taken on huntinc 
trips.
On April 20, Dt Robert J Doug­
las of Muskegon. Mich., conducted 
a round table discussion on the 
hormones of reproduction fot the 
« ndo* 1 mology seminar student
DuShane Heads Rotary
Mr Donald Du Shane. Dean 
Men and Associate Professor 
Government, was named president 
of the Appleton Rotary Club by the 
club's board of directors recently. 
Mr. Du Shane formerly held the 
vice presidential position
L. S. M.
Rodriguez 
Discusses 
World Affairs
"A natom y of Peace"
By Reeves Is Used 
For Basis of Speech
Carlos Rodriguez led a discussion 
about world government at t lie 
meeting of the Lawrence Interna­
tional Relations club Thursday eve­
ning April 18 
Carlos outlined the problem of 
world government as stated in the 
recent non-fiction best-seller, Ana­
tomy of Peace, by Reves. Among 
tin iHunts presented was this one: 
wars are inevitable as long as na­
tion-- have equal sovereign power. 
At present there are three great 
powers in the world: USSR, Bri­
tain, and the U. S Events may Iffid 
to a clash among these, with one ol 
them emerging as the ruler of the 
entire world. Since the recently 
concluded war proved that unity is 
necessary to maintain peace, the 
only alternative to this domination 
of the world by one nation is th# 
unity of world government, which 
would mean . 1 governing body su­
perior to all individual countries». 
1 1 . iwever, tin sovereignty must rest 
ultimately in society itself or so­
ciety will rebel A universal law 
must be established which nations 
will be compelled to obey.
Carlos also outlined the pe.vmis- 
tic side of the argument as present­
ed by other authors. They feel that 
man has not learned to give up his 
; personal, selfish interests m favof 
of those of the community. If world 
1 government is to succeed, ther# 
must be u desire for it on the part 
of the majority, a feeling which has 
not yet been attained.
The notes of ho|>e which wer# 
brought out art the unifying prill* 
c 1 pies of universal economic inter» 
dependence and world-wide fear of 
mutual destruction. England and 
France have already cleared th# 
way for their fellow-nations by an­
nouncing that they will relinquish 
some of their sovereignty to a world 
government if such a government 
1 an be established
IRC also s|H>nsored n meeting last 
Monday evening, April 22, having 
as guest Dr. Ernest Montenegro, 
journalist and author from Chile, 
•ho visited the campus the early 
part «il this week under the auspices 
> f the Institute of International 
I Education.
A speaker whose topic will he of 
utmost importance to intei national­
ly -minded people will be the guest 
of the IRC at its next regular meet­
ing. tentatively planned for the sec­
ond w 1 ek of May. Details of the 
meeting will he announced in a fu­
ture l.aw rrntian
■ w m
John Bobut Gr*-qq. SCO 
P u K lo r .  f o u l  M Po »  M A
Dept.CP * V  Michigan A* 
(liicaiio 2, Illinois
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The interfraternity track meet held out on Whiting Field last Satur­
day v is a real success in every way. Although cinder competition 
among tin? Greek lettei societies here at Lawrence had been discontinued 
lor three years, spirits were running as high as ever.
Pi tbably the most unfortunate aspect of the meet was the weakened 
ph >si/-al condition in which <^* man> “has beens" left the field after the 
ITieet. Many a former high school star just couldn't find himself after 
a several years lay off from the sport, but nevertheless, they gave their 
all for o'd fraternity.
T hr  most uniqur event of all h as certainly thr pole vault which 
w as raptured by llirk llarbert of Phi Delta Theta. Dirk entered the 
event a definite undeidoc. but fortitude and drive enabled him to 
rlear seven fret and take first place honor». No one else could clear 
the bar.
Nil n eet records were broken but the Delt relay team and Dick Frail* 
fug. Phi Delt, caused the officials to have their erasers ready when they 
turned in such fine performances in the 440 yd. rela> and Javelin re* 
•pectively.
The l!»4(i edition of the Beloit relays will feature a greater number 
of individual events than ever before m the history of the meet. Among 
the edition-, are a nnle run and pule vault. Scratched from the iciay 
event:, is the 4 HO yd. shuttle hurdle relay. The preliminaries in all 
event and the finals in the individual events will be run Saturday af­
ternoon May 2f», and the finals in all running events will be run tiie 
name night.
Kntries in the meet will be accepted only from schools whose enroll­
ment i under 1 0 0 0  students.
Individual performance in nutihioi collegiate meets thus tar this 
Reason are definilel> the best in past three years. Harrison Dilliarfl, 
a Negro from ttaldi%ui Wallace college, Herea. Ohio, w on  the 120 
>d high hurdles at the Kaunas relays last week in 11 I seconds 'I he 
winning time for the 1041 yd dash in the same meet was: 0!).7 sec­
onds. Italph Tate o f  Oklahom a covered the I ! #  yd. "high'' in It 
seconds several weeks ago at the Te\as relays.
The annual I’enu relays which will be held tomorrow on Franklin 
field in Philitdelphia will attract the finest field of entries yet gathered 
this sea on. Many Big Ten stars, such us Herb McKenley and Uill 
Matin, ot Illinois, will make their outdoor debut.
TRACK— O uch— a hotfoot' Bill Brodlee Phi Koppo Tau broadium per in the in terfra t meet 
Saturday afternoon, actually hasn't been given a hotfoot— he's taking  off on a leap into the 
pit at W h itin g  Field.
Phi Delts Nose 
Out Delts to 
Capture Meet
Betas Capture Third 
Place; Phi Taus Tie 
With Independents
Phi Delta Theta. v\ith well bal­
anced team strength, won the an­
nual interfi aternity track meet held 
on Whiting field last Saturday. 
Storing five firsts and heavily in 
tiie place positions, the Phis amass­
ed i grand total of at (Mints to un­
seat Llcta Theta Pi, winnei of the 
HM3 meet
Dick Flailing, muscular middle 
distance man, paced the winners 
with la} points, barely enough to 
ede.e George Steed of the second 
¡»lace Delt team who totaled tfij 
tnuikci with two fusts, a second 
tuui a seat on the winning relay 
team
The Delts won sec on i place and 
Beta Theta Pt had .1 team total of 
|x>mts for thud place. Phi Kap­
pa Tau and the Independents each 
tallied fifteen points, and S  gma 
Pin K|*silon totaled twelve
Vandei 
li ti bei t 
Gaedke
Summaries:
75 yd dash— 1 Steed (DTD», 2 
Hinze iDTD), 3 Vander Weyden 
< D T D * 4 Harr <BTP*. 5 Hollow ay 
(PDT).
1-0 yd low hurdles— I 
Weyden <DTD*. 2  Dave 
tPDT>, 3. Jabas iPDT», 4 
i DTP), 5. Dawson »BTP»
¡500 yd dash— 1 . Steed iDTD), 2. 
Birkholz (SPE), 3. Voss iPKT*. t 
Barr iBTP>, 5. Bradley <PKT).
II mile run— 1 . Hainity (D, 2 
Sperry iBTP». .1 Wright (PKT*. 4. 
Hall iPDT) 5 Dave Harbert <PDT*.
<W»0 yd run— 1 . Frailing iPDT). 2. 
Steed iDTI)*, 3. Ruck 1PTP*, 4 
Hauret i DTD), 5 Ewers (PDT*.
] mile run— 1 . Flailing tPDT>, 
H.unity <I> tie. 3. Ruck (BTP*, 4 
Hauret < DTD*, 4. Ewers (PDT).
High jum p— I. Foster (PDT), 2 
Ruck tBTP), 3 Bradley (PKT). 4 
Dick Harbert (PDT», Bob Branch 
iPDT» tie 
Pole vault— Dick Harbert iPDT*. 
Shot put— I. Nelson * I », 2 Camp­
bell <PDTi, 3 Healy iBTP*, 4 
Haack <SPE>, 5 McClellan <HTP* 
Dim-us— 1 , Nelson il*. 2. Haack 
(SPK», 3 Gioidana il’TB*, 4 Jabas 
tPDT», Hinze iDTD* tie
.latrlin— 1 . Frailing (PDT», 2.| 
Winder Weyden (DTD*. 3. Dave! 
Harbert (PDT). 4. Haack (SPE*, 5.' 
Rassmussen «DTD*.
Kroad jum p — 1 Bradley 
2 . Disher (BTP*. 3 Foster 
4 Purnngton «PKT*, 5.
(BTP*.
440 yd relay— 1 . (DTD*
Observatory to be Open
The Underwood Observatory will
be open for students interested in
I astronomy Tuesday. April 30. and
r,~.. i Thursday. May 2. at 8:30 Don Wil- (RTP i >• liams will be in charge. Utter dates 
Sweetiy w jjj l)e announced in future edi-
! tions of the Lawrentian.Steed. __ _ ___ ___________
Vander Weyden. Grade. Hinze, 2. (BTP). 3. (PDT), 4. (PKT).
Meeting Is Postponed
Due to many conflicts, the meet­
ing of German club scheduled for 
last Wednesday night w’as post­
poned to m xt Wednesday. May 1st, 
at 7:00 p.m. upstairs in the Union. 
At that time Dr Kepler will speak 
on German contributions to Bib­
lical criticism.
CAKE
COOKIES
For Parties
ELM TREE 
BAKERY
Phone 7000
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
S e e
Suelflow's Travel 
Goods
303 W. College Ave.
For Your Photographs
W A LTERS STUD IO
127 E. College Ave.
M ajestic  makes merry with candy 
stripes, in a Sun-loving Playdress 
with its own little  Jacket. It's  a
Stonecutter diagonal-weave fab ­
ric to m ake you look lovely and 
cool. Sizes 10 to 18.
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Across from Rio Theater
14.95
I
I
I 117 E. College Ave,
FASHION SHOP
Next to Meckcrt Shoe Co.
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Track Team Meets 
Carroll Tomorrow
The Lawrence track team will 
open their outdoor intercollegiate 
season tomorrow on Whiting Kield 
I in a dual meet with Carroll college 
of Waukesha. The contest, which 
will start at 1:30 .sharp, will be a 
I real measuring stick of the over-all 
team strength of the promising Vike 
¡cinder possibilities.
Carroll in a dual meet with Mil­
waukee Teachers last week came 
¡out on the bottom of a 75-78 deci­
sion, but individual performance^ 
by Pioneer stars marked them as 
! potentially strong in the distance 
■ events. Lawrence topped the Mil­
waukee Reds in an indoor meet 
March 23
Coach Denney h;us drawn up an 
entry list that places at least three 
jVikes and in some instances four in 
each event. Such runm-rs as Steed,
Johnny Sines to be 
New Basketball Coach
Winder Weyden, Kiailin.; and 11.uni­
ty will be getting their first taste of 
outdoor competition in collegiate 
circles.
Arrangements ha\o been made to 
conduct the meet in a ystematic a 
manner as possible with the first 
event getting under w.iy at 1:30 
sharp Hood officials will be on 
hand to keep thin s running 
smoothly in addition 1 u six special 
student manrners.
A  good turnout r anticipated for 
this, the only h o m e  meet of the sea- 
son.
T E N N IS — Frank Heckrodt, Jr (le ft) the University of W is ­
consin veteran from Menosha, was on the Lawrence court Sat­
urday afternoon to battle  with Don Z iebell, the V ik ing  No 3 
man. Ziebell (right) is shown congratulating the cardinal visi­
tor after dropping the match 6 - 4 ,  1 0 - 8 .
Amazonastics
Tennis Team 
Loses to 'U', 7-2
Play Tomorrow  
Against Carroll 
On Viking Courts
Spring Practice 
For Football 
Squad Closes
Coach Heselton’* boys are wind­
ing up their last week of spring 
football practice today. This has
As a preliminary tune-up to 1 
rence s net season for '4fi, exhibition j 
matches with the University ol 
Wisconsin were played here on the 
college courts last Saturday featur­
ing six singles and three doubles 
matches. Although several matches 
were hard-fought, Lawrence net- 
men fell victim to a strong Wiscon­
sin squad 7-2 before » small but 
enthusiastic tennis audience.
Diek Flom, displaying h fine 
backcourt game stroked his way to 
an easy win over first ranking 
Hentzen of Wisconsin. The only 
other match won was bv Olin Mead, 
6 th ranking player. Ziebell and 
Eckrich gave u good account of 
themselves extending their Bik Ten , 
op(>onents to extia «an »-s.
Results are
Flom < I.) Hentzen ' W  > 6-2 2 
Plotz • W> Dalton *1 • 6-1, 6 ;i 
Heckrodt tWi Ziebell <I.t 6-4. 1 0 - 8  
Froeming iWi Furuno 'L* 6-2 6-4 
Easum 'W  Eckmk 1 f. •
6 4 2-6
Mead »!,) Kmist W * 7-.*>. 2 - 6  
Hentzen-Plotz <Wi Flom- 
Eiekrieh <L> 6-4
Heckrodt-Easum • W> /  ebell- 
Dalton •!.» 6-4.
Fioennng-Felker 1 W > Gatz- 
Oalloway < 1 -' 8-7,
Lawrence w ill r rmalh ii .muu- 
rate its bid for the Mid-West Con­
ference Tennis Champion hips ith 
its match against Carroll college
tomorrow site
here on the r courts. All«*
last Saturday matches in which 
Coach Chet Hill K"t •'»» idea of his 
netmen under fire 1 < hope1 to -cud 
p  much improv ed net > • >t a. ..:n t 
Carroll.
been the first spring practice Law- 
rence college has seen for several
years. As there are only eleven days 
be‘.ween the beginning «if the fall 
term and the firsi game, thi> spring 
practice has had to be quite exten­
sive
The Vike* looked good, sparked 
by Bob Curry, player on the 1942 
team, Don Ziebell, whom Coach 
Denney said last fall had improv­
ed moii than any player, Don 
Strut/, la ‘ fall's end. Bill Davis 
and I.ariv Sehiedermayer. who 
h. ve never before played for Law ­
rence
Carl Giordana. Boyden Supiano. 
and George McClellan are strong 
position contenders. As blocking 
backs. Coach has Bill Hinze and 
Vern Haack Chuck Kleifoth has h 
berth at the wing back spot.
B ll Ban has moved up neatly
Mary Vinson came out on top in 
the ping-pong finals That is being 
on the ball Vinnie — congrats!
Interclass and intersorority tennis 
tournaments will tart immediate 
ly — single and doubles. Don't for­
get to sinn up. lnterclas* swimming 
begins May 8 . and w ill be followed 
by mtersorority which is scheduled 
for May 16 Each girl must have two 
pi act ices before competing. At the 
open swim on Fridays from 2:30 to 
5 : 0 0  it is possible to get prelimin­
ary practices.
With ; piiiig here to stay, baseball 
badminton, and ping |>ong are 
shooting IukIi The DGs. Pi Phis 
and KDs haw  three games to their 
credit, losing only one in badmin­
ton, while in piiiK p<>iig the DGs are 
ltmning down the home stretch 
with five winners and one loser. 
K D is next in line, winning four 
out of the six games played. The 
scores in inter class stand as fol- 
*ows team I iwon 1 , lost 1 >, team 
11 * won 1, lost 1 1 , team III 'losl 2>, 
team IV «won 2».
Here's a reminder for those slow- 
ies who haven't sinned up io par­
ticipate in the mtei-college play- 
day May 4 Lots of fun is in store 
foi eveiyont
into a tail back position and will 
probably t<e on the team in the fall 
Fd Krtippa is blocking and tackling 
well. I an y Bongle, a steady block­
er. Gene Sweeney, another veteran 
at center are playing good ball.
Athletic director, Art Denney.
announced the appointment of 
Johnny Sines, former Purdue ath- 
! lete, as head basketball and assis­
tant fotoball coach last Saturday 
Sines will fill a position that was 
vacated by Bay H.unman last spring 
when he joined the athletic statt of 
| Appleton Hich school. Mr Denney 
filled in as cage mentor over tin*
I past season and will now resume 
| his former duties as athletic direc­
tor and track coach.
Sines has an ideal athletic hack*
I »¿round for the type of work he 
| will have iti his new position. He 
played basketball under the na­
tionally known Ward “Pingy" l.im- 
bert .it Purdue, winning two major 
letters in 1037-38 He also won min­
or letters in football and one majoi 
letter as a member of the Purdue 
track team. In 1!).'IH, Sines w a s  men­
tioned on several all-conference 
i 'Big Ten) teams.
A native of I«i Fayette, Indian,i, 
i Sines is thirty one, married and the 
father of two small future cage 
i star-, two and four years old re-
|x*ctively The athletic statT feels 
that he will be a valuable addi- 
, tion to the school, not only as a 
coach, but as a person He is ex­
pected to arrive in Appleton early
next September 
cane drills.
in time for early
KKl'KESt N r.VriVF.
Wil l, AKKIVF. I ItOM 
KATHARINE (¿lltlts
Miss Patricia Hanna, lepre- 
sentative from the Katharine 
Gibbs Secretarial School in Chi­
cago, expects to be on campus 
May 13 Girls who are inter­
ested mi talking with her. should 
no to the Dean's office as soon 
as possible to make appoint­
ment*
Campers Training 
Course Offered  
At Madison in M ay
A week-end of training for coun­
selors and directors, sponsored by 
the Wisconsin Camping Association, 
w ill be hi Id at Camp Indianohi, 
Madison, on May 17, 18. 1 0  All those 
students who are inter'sled in do- 
nil camp ork this summer are in« 
vi ted to at tend for this extra train« 
ini’ will . d them in their camp 
work.
Students who wish to attend 
should send the five dollar rents« 
(ration 1< < to Mrs. Fodgei Smith, 
417 Sterling Place, Madison, os 
soon as sible
Included in the program will be 
discussions of the year round use 
ol a camp ite. the res|x>u.sibilities 
ol the st.d! to the total camp pro­
gram. and the building uf evening 
and Sunday services.
Interim! Golf 
Tournament Will 
Be Held May 7
The 1946 mtei fraternity rolf meet 
will be held Tuesday afternoon. 
May 7. at the Appleton Municipal 
Golf Course. Original plans which 
scheduled the meet for the Bulte 
dcs Morts Club the same afternoon 
had to be cancelled when club 
•Members decided to ban all outside 
tournaments from club facilities.
Each fraternity will enter a four 
man team The tournament will 
consist of eighteen holes of med il 
play, (he loam having the lowest 
aggregate score being the winner.
Fraternities are warned to stait 
ori;ani/mc their teams Play will be­
gin at I 30 sharp the day of tl>* 
meet
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222  East College Ave.
The same building os 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
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C O N T A C T  LENSES A SPEC IA LTY
Dr. W illiam H. Gibson
O P TO M ETR IST  
11 4 W  College Ave
Regular practice includes Exam ining, Refracting  
onr) Prescribing
For Appointm ent or Consultation  
Wri te  or Phone 83 4 0
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TENNIS BALLS
"C H A M P IO N S H IP ''
DUNLOP and PEN N SYLVA N IA
Brands
High-G rade Racket Rcstringing 
Silk —  Gut —  Nylon
Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 N . Appleton Street Phone 2442
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SCHEDULE O r F IN A L  E X A M IN A T IO N S ,
SECOND SEMESTER, 1 9 4 5 -46
Final examinations will be given in the Campus Gymnasium from 
Monday, May 27, through Wednesday, June 5 Morning sessions will 
begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 ¡Mid afternoon sessions will begin at 
1:30 and end at 4:30. No examinations are scheduled foi Memorial 
Day, May 30.
M onday . May ¿7—
A M. Freshman Studies, all sections.
P.M. Speech 12A. 1 2 », 12C; Speech 2 2  Spanish ' »1 
Tuesday , May ‘iH—
A M . Zoology 2. P-.schology in F.conomics 14 Religion 12 Ger­
man 1 2
P M . Physics 12. Chemistry 2. C.eology 21W. Government 22. hng- 
lish 54. Music 4 Music Education 42 
Wednesday , M ay  29—
A M. Spanish 4A. 4B. 4C, Spanish 14A. 14B. 14C; Chemistry 2 2 . 
French r>2. Botany '»2 Economics 22. Music Education -1 2 , 
Music Education 4 
P M . French 1 A 2: French 2A 2B. 2 C; French 12A. 12B; Mathe­
matics 22. Geology 42. Music Education 44, Music Education 
4ft
Friday . May 31—
A M . History 22 English 11W. English 12A. Physics 42. German 
2. Botany 2<* Psychology 20, Spanish 24 English 32. Drama 
12
p \T. Geology 1. Bol my 2 History 32. Philosophy 20 Religion 14, 
Music t>2 
Saturday, June I—
A M . History 12. Chemlstiy 1W. English 22. English 52. Chemis­
try 1 2
P M  Mathematics 2\ 2B Zoology 42 Philosophy 42, l.atin 12. 
Italian 1 0 . French 42 Education 208 
M onday , June 3—
A M . Psychology 22 l.ogic 14 Zoology 22. Economics 42 Drama 
23VV Music 2 Mu ic 24 (io\ eminent 12A, 12H 
1* M. History 2A 2B Sociology 34A, 34B 
Tuesday, June 4—
A M. Economics IB. English 42. French 22. Chemistry 32. Govern­
ment 46. Sociology It German 22 
P M. Mathematics 12A. I2B. English 12C, I2 D; Education 32, 
Drama 32. Religion 32 Music Education 2 2  
Wednesday, June 5—
A M  Economics 1 1 VV\ 11WB; Economics I2A 12B 
I’ M. Psychology 12. Education 22. Psychology 14. I,atm 2, Latin 
32, Greek 24. Geituan 32. Drama 42 Mu>ic 2 2
Elements of Art 
Seen in Display
Design, Modern Art 
Explained Pictorially 
On Fourth Floor
A pictorial explanation of the 
' Elements of Design-’ is on exhibi­
tion on fourth floor Main hall. It 
w compiled by the Museums of 
Modern Art. New York. New York.
Design is everywhere: in a cloud, 
a thumbprint, or in a leaf The eye 
attempts to organize isolated forms 
or points in space. For that reason 
man arranges the basic elements 
of design: line, form, space, light, 
coior. and texture in a pleasing and 
interesting manner. To these ele­
ments found in nature, man has 
added one invention: the measur­
ed line so necessary in architecture.
Let’s look at several of these ele­
ments of design.
l.INE: Lines express movement. 
An outline w'ill appear as a flat 
. urface until contour line.>e are 
added. The eye follows these 
around the form. As we move 
around a piece f sculpture, one 
contour is continually merging with 
another.
SPACE: Intervals of apace are 
as much a part of visual design as 
the silences between sounds are 
part of the design of music. Illu­
sions of space the created on a flat 
surface through lincral and aerial 
perspective, and by super-imposing 
one shape on another. Planes are 
surface directions In space. A solid 
mass is heavy, detached, impenetra­
ble. and independent of the space 
around it. but volumes are interior
French Club Meets
On Wednesday, April 24, in Main 
Hall the French club met with Jo 
Meier, the president, presiding. Dr. 
Louis C. Baker the head of the 
French department at Lawrence 
showed slides and gave a talk on 
France.
Sometime o ing the next month 
the club expects to meet again to see 
movies about France.
A R I E L  F E E  D t  E 
All students w ho  attended 
college for the second semester 
and not the first must pay SI.40 
to the Ariel editors if they want 
to receive a yearbook. The 
money can be paid M onday  or 
Tuesday between 1:00 and 5:00 
at the Ariel office.
spaces. Transparency is a means to 
light and space.
L IGH T  and C OLOR : Light is the 
medium of the ait^t. the photogra­
pher, and the stage designer. Vary­
ing conditions of light will change 
the size, shape, and texture of the 
simplest object. Color has power 
and causes emotional response; and 
therefore, is an Important medium 
of expression. Values and colors 
modify each other. Identical spots 
of grey appear to lighten as the 
background shifts from w’hite to 
black
Have you ever wondered what 
modern art was all about? Why 
Salvador Daii’s pictures are so un- 
forgetable? Why Grant Wood’» 
"Daughters of the American Rev­
olution’’ caused such a stir? Venture 
around the corner into the Hobby 
workshop and see the Museum of 
Modern Art explanation of 'modern 
painting.*'
Dr. Montenegro
Addresses
Convocation
Chilean Journalist, 
Author Talks of 
Inter-American' Ties
At a special convocation Tuesday 
morning. Dr. Ernest Montenegro, 
Chilean author and journalist, ad­
dressed the student body on Inter- 
American Relations. He beg;m his 
talk by saying that the best way 
to bring about understanding be­
tween North and South America 
is through the students and younger 
people of both continents.
“The North American mind is 
pragmatic." said Dr. Montenegro. 
We like to learn things that are 
useful and concentrate on know­
ing one thing well, while South 
Americans like to have a general 
knowledge of everything. Before 
the war, most of the Inter-change 
of ideas and customs in the I«*itiu 
Americas w-as with Eiirojje rather 
than the United States More re­
cently students have helped to 
bring about a greater understand­
ing of the people of the Western 
Hemisphere.
Dr. Montenegro has taught and 
lectured in various colleges and 
universities In the United States 
and he has translated into Spanish 
many short stories and novels of 
prominent American and English 
authors. His visit to the campus 
was sponsored by the Institute of 
International Education.
All-College 
Outing Is Out 
Interest Low
Shikari Club to M ake  
Trip to Oshkosh as 
Independent Group
S|K»nsoied by the Shikari club, 
|li«> Oshkosh trip to tu* held Sun­
day, April 2H. will he o|>en only to 
tin» e student; who signed up arid 
di p. itcd the dollar fee Because 
n sufficient number of students 
did not show inteie t m Sunday's 
nffair, tin tnp and future hiking 
imd biking trips will be held for 
tluh members and will not ho all- 
I'olleye affairs as originally plan­
ned
The bilges for the Sunday trip 
V ill leave from the library at 1 45 
Students are to he prepared to buy 
their sup|K*r in Oshkosh
Activities at Oshkosh will include 
the tour of the museum and 
c»ther points of interest, a baseball 
game, and tennis for those who 
wish to play. Buses will leave Osh­
kosh at 8 : 0 0  p m and will aui\e 
on campus at 9:00 p m
No persons will he allowed to 
dnve private cars to Oshkosh to 
participate in the activities In case 
of had weather, the students will 
l»e notified of the cancellatioi of 
the trip and a full refund will he 
gi ven
There will he a meeting. Wed­
nesday evening, May 1 . at Pierce 
Park of all students Who are in­
terested in becoming members of
Sopranos 
To Present 
Recital at Con
T h i e e  conservatory s tu d e n t s . 
Shit ley Pitts, sophomore; Marilyn 
Fti c m i i i , fieshman: and Dolores Ol- 
"II. freshman, from the studio of 
Marshal Hulhert. associate pro­
le '•>! of singing, will be presented 
.n a student recital at Peabody Ha’.I 
Thursday evening May 2  at fl 
o clock Shirley Pitts, mezzo-so­
prano. will play the major role at 
the recital for she will sing two 
groups of songs and one aria the 
popular "O  mio Ferii,indo il.i Fa­
vorita*" by Donizetti 
The proi iam follow
Mädchen
Schubert 
Wagner 
Coq nari 
Gietrhaninoff 
me/./o-soprano
Mozart
Dei Tod und d«i>
Trai.me 
Hai Itili
Over thè Sleppe 
Shirlev Pitis 
Noti s o  p | | |
Un bel di rediento Puccini
O  Lovely night Ronald
To a Hill-Top Cox
Dolores Olson, dramatic soprano
0  mio Fernando < LiFuvorit»)
Donizetti
Shirlev Pitts
In Pie Roat 
Sm ie e fide 
The Bird 
The Answer
Mariivn Frioson lyric 
The Unforseen 
Voce Hi donna
1 ¿i Gimmetta 
I .et Night Speak of Me
G rieg
Grieg
Fisher
Terry
soprano
StWMt
Ponchielli
Sheila
Chadwicl;
Editors of America 
for voting the
CHESTERFIELD SUFFER (LIB
the Shikari club Those who will 
be going arc to meet at the library 
at «30. for the meeting begins at 
7 00
"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS O F  BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX Jewelers
2 1 2  I .  College Ave.
v
p
their Favorite 15-minute Program for 
the second time in less than 15 months 
in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.
i ' \ lways
CHESTERFIELD
CcfiiHh IMI Immtt a Mroj Tobacco Ca
\ lJ k  'oÌJ Li^ X 
Sfitti
